
  

2021 LITTLE MISS RULES/REGULATIONS & PARENTS/GUARDIAN CONTRACT 

 

There will be 2 groups of contestants this year since we did not have a festival last year. 

We will be crowning a queen and court from each group. We will be following all 

Department of Health guidelines so you may be required to wear a mask and social 

distant. 
 

1.   Applicant must be female born between September 1, 2013 and August 31, 2014 or September 1, 2014 and 
August 31, 2015. Each applicant must   submit a copy of her birth certificate and 3 wallet size photos of the 
contestant. They will be used for   newspaper publications, photogenic award and craft item. 

2.   Contestant must not hold a current title for another festival. The Little Miss Parade of the Hills and her 

court members are not permitted to enter another pageant during their reign. Doing so will result in loss of 
title. 

3.   Little Miss Parade of the Hills is a natural beauty pageant.  No excessive makeup will be permitted. 

4.   There will be 5 awards for each age group. Little Miss Parade of the Hills, 1st and 2nd Runners-up, Miss 

Congeniality and Miss Photogenic.  

5.   Little Miss Queen, 1st and 2nd Runner-Up and Congeniality will receive crown, sash and trophy. Little Miss 

Photogenic receives a plaque. All Contestants will receive a tiara and t-shirt. 

6. Only Little Miss Queen, 1st and 2nd  Runners-up and Congeniality will be part of the court. 

7.   Judging will be based on a composite score of communication skills, personality and poise. 

8.   Little Miss and her court members must be appropriately dressed to attend parades. 

9.   Little Miss and her court members parents/guardians are responsible for the purchase and cost of magnetic 

car signs and any other costs due to attending other festivals. They are also responsible for providing 
transportation to events and chaperoning her. 

10.   Little Miss Parade of the Hills Coordinator will provide a decorative ride in local parades. List of parades 
will be given at a later date. Parade of The Hills and North Pole Nelsonville Parades are  mandatory. All 

others upon discussion. Only parades that will be listed are permitted for the court to attend representing the 
Little Miss Parade of the Hills. 

11.   No contestant will be allowed to give flowers, gifts or tokens of appreciation to other contestants, judges or 
committee members during Little Miss Parade of the Hills judging or festival. 

12.   Your application into the competition establishes your agreement to all Little Miss Parade of the Hills   
regulations and guidelines set forth by the committee should your daughter(s) become a royalty member. 

13.   Problems/conflicts between royalty members, families including adults will not be tolerated. Please note 
your behavior can result in your daughter's loss of title or lack of participation or both. Discuss conflicts with 

the Queen Coordinator in private if resolution can not be obtained. 

This is to be a fun exciting, positive experience for the girls. Let's each work hard to make it 
happen. Thank you. 
 


